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Some Pictures of Night Life in the Slums of the City of Panama
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That building Is a firetrap. It is all
wood excepting the root which is of
galvanized iron. I tremble at the possi-
ble loss in case of a fire.

I asked my photographer as to the
rents, and was told that they are from
$7 to $10 per room per month in gold.
Similar rates prevail in the Jamaica negro
quarters in New Caledonia, which I de-

scribed at the beginning of this letter.
The rents here are so high and the build-

ing so cheap that many structures pay
In rents every year the cost of the land
and the building. This la likewise so
In Colon. There Is one caravansary
known as the Coal Chute, which has 100

rooms. It te said to have paid the cost
of Its erection within fourteen months.

Cave Stores of Panama.
It Is interesting to look at the cave

stores In the isthmus. , They are mere
holes In the wall about ten feet square
and perhaps eight feet in height. They
have no windows, facing the street, and
the door alone gives the light. Often one
of these little storerooms will be the
home of the family which keeps it. It Is
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boys were badly Injured, but one of them
finally got the 10.

Chnnvea in Panama.
In the meantime, notwithstanding these

blots upon its escutcheon, Panama City
far better off than It has been In the

past. I first visited It In 189S, fourteen
years ago, when on my way around South
America. The city was then one of vile
smells.' It had no sewerage, and the wolls
and cesspools were side by side 'In the
courts. Business was dead, and the bare-

footed cabmen slept In their shnbby old
coaches. Today the town Is alive. It
has modern Improvements. It ha water-
works and all sanitary conveniences. Out-

side the lottery peddlers there are no beg-
gars, whatever. Every one of tlio better
classes rides about In carriages, and there
are victorias for hire at every street cor-n-

which will take you on the trot or t'-i-

lopo from one part of the town to Uit
other. Theee victorias have dinner- gongs
underneath at the front, so that lh,ey can

rung by the foot of the driver 'and
there is a continual belling going on.

It was during my second vlHlt here
that Uncle Sam took hold of Panama ai.d
made it sanitary. He dug up th street),

in sowefs and' the water supply and
paved the. "main streets

, with vitrified
brick. He, did thd same with CMon, and
you will find two towns In the tropics
which have as good streets as these.

Both places are growing. There, are
new houses on almost every block, and

Avendla Central, which runs from
plaza to the railroad station, at the
of Ancon, 1h lined with houses and

stores all the way, They are Panurrla
stores, and snme of them tarry large
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cost the workmen as they pass through.
They do a great business with the
negroes and not a little with the Ameri
cans. The grand prize is $75,000 in

silver, and In addition there is $17,500 of
other prizes. The grand Prize has been
drawn several times by Americans, but Is

in most cases it has done little good, th
money being spent In riotous living.

The Panama lottery belongs to a man
named Gabriel Duque, a naturalized
American who came here from Cuba. He
owns also the Star and Herald, one of
the chief newspapers of the Isthmus, and
he is, I am told, a man of wealth. He

pays the Panama republic for the license
run the lottery, and his profits from
amount to something like $50,000 a

year. The drawings are held every
Sunday, and a little girl picks out the
balls containing the blanks and the

prizes. This lottery is a great evil to

Panama and the drain of It Is mostly
the poor, who buy tickets and parts
tickets even when they must go hun-

gry In consequence. be
Panama has a bull ring out"lao the

city, and bull fights take place every
Sunday whenever there are any bull

fighters here on their way from Spain to
Lima, Peru, or Mexico City. The bullB. put
however, are not dangerous, and the sport

usually a fraud and a fiasco, I have
seen some of these fights, and at one time
watched a score of Panama boys rush
Into the ring and have a hand-to-han- d

fight with the bull. This was to get a
gold piece which had been tied to the
horns of the bull. Each man had a the
blanket, which he tried to throw end
the bull s eyes, in order that he

might grab at the gold. Several of tho
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Rough Crust on Topr Continually
Worse, Spread Over Face and

Legs. Terrible Itching and Burn-

ing, Cuticura Soap and Ointment
'Cured Completely,

Stratford, Iowa. "Throe years ago this
Winter my seven year old son bad ringworm
on the face. First It was In small rod spot.i

which had a rough crust on
the top. When they' started
they looked like little red
dots and thon they got big-

ger, about the size of a
bird's' egg. They bad a
white rough ring-- " around
them, and grew continually .

worse and soon spn d( over
his face and lens.- Tho child

suffered terrible itching and burhing, so
t hat he could not sleep nights. He scratched
thorn and they looked fearful. --He was cross
when he had thorn. Wo used several tottlcs
of liniment, but nothing helped. I saw
where a child hud a rash on the face and
was cured by Cuticura Soap and Olntttient
and I decided to use them. I used Cuticura
Boap and Ointment about one month, and
they cured iny child complotoly. I cannot
bo thankful enough for it is terrible if

face Is all broken out as ours was."
(Signed) Mrs. Barbara Prim, Jan. 30, 1912.

Cuticura Soap is best for.! skin and bii
because of its extreme purity, delicate yat
effective, medication, and . refreshing fra-

grance.
" it wears to and gives,

comfort and satisfaction, every moment' of
its use, for toilet, bath and nursery. Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment are sold everywhere.
Bnmpleof each free, with 32-- p. Sklo Book. Ad-

dress pout-car-d "Cuticura, Dept. T. Boston."
ajrTendor-raicc- d men should use Cuticura

Soap Shaving Stick, 23c. Satfpid frm, . U
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P a t; PAP riu,'LKr I VJU TREATMENT

Including OBESITY HERB TEA
It Don tbs Work! Sat All Tott Wat
WliBirir.' Ton Want! Don't Bs Zatl

Vqu can become slender without
privations, absurd dieting or .5i8rp-tii- g.

,. No sweating injections, mas-
sage rolling, . vibrators, wires or
bandages. This treatment ia deslgqed
to eliminate; superfluous fat harm-
lessly and as speedily as is advisable.

OBESITY HERB TEA. a rait of 4ho
PAT .. KOfi 'TRIPLE TRKATMEfcT.
makes a mild and dellKlitful hrew rtmt
1b specially Intended for fat ,,fulks Vnd
can be nipped; at bedtimo. 4 i

Fat folks can improve" 'their', health
wHtt the Fat Foe Treatment,' as It iot
only reduce tM.bufc-'ad- pw. vwor
ana, bealth "while, rraduclnifi, . Ask jurfor netf' ti'at- -
meni and lr ne is i out or if ne an
quickly eecui't. same. frrt bta ..whole
saler.

n ctiafonWs ' can'.'-- ' stiir
B'st Foe from by
mall at $1.00. Bold .4n.Otnlra .

& McConnell Drus Co. v,ttour
stores), Beaton Dniff ?o:r lMh" and, far-
nam Hta; Myera-DIllo- n Dr
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Keep' the Complexion: Beautiful, 'i

NadinePaceiliQer
". (in Grn Bou Onl. I

Piucej'XsoffjTvetvety
appearance to much ad- -
miredrand'wmaini'until

t
washed PurlSeii hy

' I a ne process,-'- - wilt not
1 l .1.' U,,rt,fo

Prevents sunburn ana
return of disedloratkms.y i i WHITE,' rtKSUlH s

Bv toilet counter or .,mail,,50c.,rij Monet

iatk if not tntinty tletufd .: , -

'NATIONAL TOJLtT COMPANY... Art; Tmm

I BH4 bf Sbtf Bin (fc.AQWl '4rul
C. Usralx rhtnucj, tyuyarf Ptinvjr,.itntr.

WM. J. BOEKHOFF,
Stall Dealer.

Phones- - Dour, us.
tad. 9.

Phone Douglas 353
Residence. Harney 4282

E. J. DAVIS
HEAVY HAULING

1818 Farnam1 Street
Omaha, Nebraska.

JOHNS' DIGESTIVE TABLETS
A REMEDY FOR DYSPEPSIA INDIGESTION

IttlRMTEED by L- D. Johns Co., under the Food
and Droia Art. June SO, 1908. Serial lo. M19.

PRICE 25o t any Drug Store, or
order direct from
L. D. Johns Co., 1123 Broadway, H.T., U.S. I

TRAVELS.

CLARK'S ORIENT CRUISE
(15th Annual) by new Cunardsr "Laconu,"
Fanruary 16th, m. 1400 up; for 71 dayv

Short Excunion, Hotali, Guides, Ortres,
Fees. etc. W. K. Bock, 1611 Karaant St., Omaha.
Frank V. Clark, TiBMt BuUiUafc New far.

stocks of goods. They are l;ke
our business establishmentK, and snine
aie more like the general store ? hich
you find at a country cross-ro- 3 or in
vlllaKex.

In the center of Panama are- nany
fine ItiilldiiigH. The National ia!aeo and
theater cost something like J750,OOit, and
thf Panamanian will tell you that the
theater Is the fliifst In the world. Tliis
!s doubtful. Nevertheless, It has sitting
and standing room for I.tioo. and a flre- -

i proof metal drop curtain which is won

derfully made. The new city hall, facing
the plaza, not far from the cathidral. 1

another large building, and a third In the
national Institute, devoted to
The Institute cost 1,000,000 pesos or more,
and It will, In time, develop into a uni-

versity. At present It has about S00 stu-

dents, ranging from those of the kinder-

garten to those In the' college. Tlic-s- e

buildings are only a part of what the
country has to show for the JlO.QCU.OOO It
received from ITncle Sam at the time of
the settlement as to the Panama larial.

FRANK G. CARPENTER.

KEY TO PERPETUAL YOUTH

Discovery of tbe Ul follria Helps
to Sweeten and Prolong

Mfe.

In the large intestine of a human be-

ing there exists quantities of polHonous
substances called phenols 'and Indois.
These have been proven by Metchnikpff
to be responsible fur that slow disin-

tegration of the system known as old
age. The poisonous substances referred
to can be neutralized or done away with,
Mi'tchnlkoff adds, by sugar only or by
the substances classed as sugary. Unfor-

tunately, sugary substances, taken into
tho human alimentary canal, are digested
prior to their arrival In any form In the
large intestine,- This difficulty faces even
the lactic acid treatment, at least to some
extent, which, ai all know, Metchnlkoff
has advocated for quite a year.

How, then, can sugar be produced
within the colon subsequently to diges-
tion. That was the problem confronting
the renowned scientist until the other day.
He asserts that he has discovered a
microbe which produces, sugar glycobac-terl- a.

It has been established by experi
ment within the Intestine of the dog, Its
only normal habitat ' If It be objected
that the dog does not live Very long,
Metchnlkoff replies that It Is a carnivor-
ous animal, and animal food produces tbe
largest quantity of the poisonous sub-
stances which it Is sought to destroy.
Were It feasible to feed the dog a great
amount of .vegetables, the animal would
become Immune, "Metchnlkoff Insists, from
diseases arising through the existence In
Its intestines Of the deleterious indols and
phenols. .'. , ,

'
,

Having established the ; presence of
glycobacterla a microbe hitherto un-

knownIn the dog's intestine, experi-
ments were made with It upon human
beings. In every Instance the iest of the
germ was successful. The poisonous ele-

ments from which old age arises w're re-

duced in quantity or expelled.
" Metchnl-

koff has Included himself among the ob-

jects of experiment, although lie insists
that old age does not trouble him, de-

spite his 68 years, owing to his care in
diet. . This comprises mainly vegetables
rich in sugar, with, a due allowance of
lactic microbes. Hence his capacity to
toll long and arduously without thinking
of a period of annual pest.

Metchnlkoff adds that some persons
secrete phenols and Indcls In such small
quantities that ordinary care In diet will
rescue them from old age as we know it.
Those who resort Jo the new glycobae-terl- al

treatment should use the lactic acid
preparations as well. The aged will in
no long time feel a new efficiency, com-

parable only with the feeling of perpetual
youth so vainly sought by Punce de Leon.

Current Literature.

Just aa Good
Max, a primary student, was giving In-

structions to write a sentence containing
the word "chicken." Not being '

quite
sure of the way to spell the-- word, he
wrote the following: .

"A Jlken Is a small hen (I can spell
hen)."-Woma- fi'a Home Companion. j

Merchants Drug Co. 16th

and Howard Sts.

Tobin's Pharmacy 24th

and N Sts., South Omaha.

Saratoga Drug Co. 24tL

and Ames Ave.

state

drawing pen through the others.

Copyright, 1912, by Frank G. Carpenter.)
ANAMA CITY, Panama. Come

with me (or a peep underp the crust of old Panama of
a Saturday night. We shall
leave the Tivoll hotel, wherea every thing is proper and

pious and the fashionable world la a- -

dancing, and go off into the byways and
' Blums. .We want to see the poor of the
city, and also take a look at some dls- -'

trlets where vice; carries on Its mad
i spree until the wee hours of the morn-

ing.. We shall choose the Saturday that
; comes after pay day, and shall . have

abundapt reason to say why Uncle Sam
' should. "control both Panama and Colon,

the tw6 town at the ends of our ditch.

:.:'V'y lB Xm Caledonia.
We begin our walk in New Caledonia.

'
At t H4 Tlyol'l.wthe charges are $5 a day.
New Caledonia Is only a stone's throw
away;, ij you can get a bed there for
25 cents - a night, or you may have a
room, af 110 month; and crowd ' ten
others persons' inside it.' , New Caledonia
la made. up, of such rooms, They are filled
with ''Jimalca "negroesv 'A single room

t will often house a whole family and take
In bpardere' to' boot. Some of the best

i rooms' have curtains across- - them that
j the ''fannies' may have- - privacy while
i dressing,' but as a rule the negroes .nest
like' rabbits in a warren and dirt reigns

! supreme. . ...
OiK;Saturaay;;nigWs these West Indian

quarters;, 'are t alive,." There are dances
In t)ie..galoons' aTi6r,)Ut ".In the streets.
There1 Is', the, tarriboureta, with black and
yellow. 'vm'eb'- - and . women going through'
motions similar',-t- those- of. the Oewazt

tin EgVpfcj'-Other- , negro dahces remind me
'
of the,S"autch girls of India or the Puled

I Nails1 o'ftha atjara; and there are some

whlfrn.oare" with the hooche-kooch- e

jof itfle: South- - aeas.V The. negroes are
jdreasd iii their beetj' and they go through
theHrJamorous postures with wild aban-- i

don. .which. ;is
;
unsurpassed, even by the

i bunny hug' or i'the turkey- trot of our
wicked; New-Yor- They grow more and

'more upy.ai.t4ejnlght..g.qes.on, and.by
jli tfcloek, the Wholetof Caledonl Is mad.
This is'.on' Saiurday. It Is !irtore quiet

'on dther.nighta'of the week.'.

Mailt Life in Panama City,
leaving , Caledonia we take carriage

for. a,drive through Panama, visiting first
the more respectable quarters. . The
houses here have balconies which run

' out from the second stories over the
streets. The richer --

jseople live upstairs
and these balconies form the sitting and
gossiping' places of the better classes

'during the evening. In the stories be-- :
low; where a whole family may have
but one room, the people come out on
the. sidewalks and Bit on the doorsteps
or curbstones taking the air. The streets
are filled with such figures. They form
two Jong lines of humanity, one on he
street and the other in the balconies
above., .'."

; '

Soeof ' the .people are charting., Some
are playing 'cards. Here and there the

thumping of a piano falls on he ear,
and the grapliophone .wth Its rusfy shriek
slaughters - thai- - air. The most of the
groups on the balconies are family par--;
ties;"- Nice girls are' nbt allowed to have
young '.men, courting them, and the lover
talksvwlth his 'sweetheart only In- (he
presnte'(6f the family and must do all
of ls;':'6'pboning.uflder -- the; eyes of" hii
possible 'parentSrln-law- .' These scenes.

i howevfrjwtre Spanish, 'fan(L they ar,' roiKjh
j inn $anB aa yioee ui., pytiuittn ciues any
wliere iii the world.

We shall now leave the respectable
quarters 'oif Panama and visit those of

' which vice Is the queen. We shall' not
' have to go far, for the wicked sections
are in- the, heart of the city and their
signs are so plain they can be read on
the-run"- . , fou tiave heard of Port Said
and Suez, the' two bad towns at the ends,
of the Suez canal. Rudyard Kipling. has
defined them as the place where the
Ten. .Commandments come to an end.

Take me somewhere east of Suez,
' Where the best Is like the worst.

Where there ain't no Ten Command- -
ments,

And a man can raise a thirst.'
I do not know just how bad Suez 1b

but you can see more wlckdeness in
a day here than In a week at Port

'Said. In the cities of the Suez canal
i the 'vices' are hidden.' ' The streets' are
' quiet, and there are no signs and ad-- i
vertisementa to attract the passersby.

'At Panama the slum quarters are as
'open as in the Yoshlwara of Japan. One
'of the worst sections is not far from- -

the cathedral and In the very heart of
the city.' It is known as the red light
district and the light Is electricity fil-

tered through glass as crimson as blood.
There are great square red lanterns with
incandescent bulbs Inside them , painted
with the names of the special resort
they represent. Here, for Instance, Is

"Pannie's Place,"- - farther on the 'Trench
House," and in the next block. is. "La
Perta d Pftclflco," or the Pearl of the
Pacific. ;. .v ', ' ..'

Now stop your .carriage before one of
these .. gilded houses and take a . look

through the half-ope-n door.: Tha lower
floor at the front la a saloon. ' You can
see the. bottles In-- the bar at the" back,
while at the windows and in the door
looking out upon ' the streets are little
girl with painted faces and gaudy
clothes. Most of them are mere .chil-

dren, 15," 16 and 17 years of age, and they
are dressed to look younger. Their skirts
reaoh Just to their knees and they look as
though they should put on their nighties
and be tucked away in their beds.

The great majority of these girls are
French. They are white slaves, who have
been '

smuggled Into Panama through
Costa Rica or other Central American

'ports, and brought down here In boats to
i Panama bay in such a way that the
i Jurisdiction of our zone is avoided.

I went into one or these houses with a

tlStfowF Bailey.

r Sanatorium

This institution Is the only one
in, the central vest with separate
buildings situated in their own
lample grounds, yet entirely
distinct and rendering it possible
to classify cases. The one building
being fitted (or and devoted to the
treatment of noncontagious and
nonmental diseases, no others be-

ing admitted. The other Keit
Cottage, being designed, for and
devoted to the exclusive treatment
of select mental cases, requiring
lor a time watchful care aud sue-cl- ai

nursing. . .

a store or workshop in the daytime and
a sleeping place after dark. to

As to work, the idea prevails at home it
that these Panamanians are lazy. I do
not find them so. Some kind of house
industry is going on everywhere. In one
little shop shoemakers will be pounding
away. In another the women and girls
are making lace, while farther on are on
clgarmakers, carpenters and blacksmiths. of
Much of the work is done out on the
sidewalks. I see many women sewing on
the edge of the street, and the tailors
bring their chairs out to the roadway and
stitch in the sun. The most common store
fs the petty saloon. Drinks are sold
everywhere, and there are scores of fruit
stores and groceries'. is

Lottery Business.
There is one thing which employs more

people In Panama City perhaps than any
other, and that Is the lottery. Its tickets
are sold by men, women and children on 10

every block of Panama and Colon. It Is the
against the law to sell them on our red
canal zone, but the lottery peddlers over
roost about the railroad stations and ac- -

I'l "
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policeman,' who had a summons to serve
upon the matron. She was charged with
being a white slave trader and with hav-

ing brought several girl slaves through
the canal zone. , '.

I must say that she looked It. She was
a brazen-face- d French woman of about
thirty-fiv- e, and In the room with her were
half a dozen little chits of front fifteen to
seventeen, who were probably the slaves
she had, smuggled. They could speak but
little English, and were French from
their toes to their crowns. Tney danced

.about the room while we stayed. At the
same time other girls jpf similar,, ages
were flirting with some men on the op-

posite side Of the room, and at the table
one drank beer with a Spaniard.
;As 1 looked the policeman aald: "These
girls are real staves and thiiy are treated
like slaves.. They, look very gay now in
their jewels and flnot dresses, but those
Jewels and dresses .they .are allowed to
UBe only at night: During the day they
put on common clo'th,U)gy and lake fcare of
the house, scrubbing, and cleaning. The
matron keeps them, in debt,, and they are
so afraid of her that they do not dare to
It ave." " : ' a'

". I don' i know how many houses, of this
kind there are Inariama and': Colon,, but
the number is, and it Is steadily
increased by recruit from-'- . France, and
southeastern Europe, The houses-- , are
licensed by the tw6 Cities. ;It is claimed
that they are under," mgdieal supervision,
ana that the girls" are older than ttiey
look. I asked one of them whether she
had yet passed fifteen. Bhe mockingly
replied that she was slsty-tflve- , and
danced away, swinging her bare arms
around her head and kicking her red,

toe almost to the height
of my nose. .'

The government is doing; all it can to
restrict the white slave traffic and to re-
duce the vice of the Panama cities. It
has done wonders, and were It not for
our Influence In such, matters thlnga
would be worse than they are. I believe
that tho morality among the white em-

ployes of the canal is far better than
could be found in such a camp any-
where else. The canal has many good
American women and they and the Y. M.
C. A. clubhouse have done much to build
up a high, moral tone among the em-

ployes.

In th Opinm Dens.
Leaving the red-lig- section, I visited

some of the licensed opium dens. They
are managed by the Chinese and are

rude. The beds are mere
piatrorms made of boards, running along
the sides of narrow halls. Upon these
wooden bunks I found men and women
lying with opium outfits before them.
Some were hinting the" pipe and others
sleeping off the effects Of the drug. Some
of the smokers were Colombians, a few
were negroes and some were Chinese,' I
did not' see a. single American, although
I am told that some are to be found
among the patrons, and that even Ameri
can women have come to the Joints. I
doubt' (this. I have seen ' the opium
saloon of Shanghai and Canton. They
are " grand in comparison with these at
Panama, but the glased eyes and dreamy
looks 'of the smokers are the same.
' Cir of Caves'.

The average visitor to the canal leaves
Panama, City knowing nothing about it.
If you would understand how these people
really live you must get inside the houses
an(! examine the caves which form the
homes of the poor. '

Panama Is. a queer city. ,Jt Is one in
wllieh a. hundred or more families have
all the money, and .where the remaining
thousands earn only enough to keep soul
and body together: The average family
of the lower classes sleeps in a cave on
the first floor; Or If on the second, .It Is
over a store and the whole family will
have but one room. There are thousands
of families here, each of which has only
one room and this Is so small that the
tooklng Is done In a common hall outside
it. The kitchen stove is a pot of char-
coal put Inside a box to keep off the wind,
the box being nailed to the fence or post
of the veranda. ,

Most of these cave-hom- have no win-

dows, being ventilated by an opening
Which runs around the tops of the walls
under the celling. There is no plaster
nor paper. The walls are of boards,
painted or not, as the landlord may order.

,1 am having my films developed by a

photographer here whose studio is at the
top of a three-stor- y frame building. He
tells me that there are more than a thou-

sand men, women and children in his
building and that there are altogether
lomethlng like 300 or 900 rooms, each
housing a family.

I have looked into some of the rooms.
They are as dark as a pocket and the
moke from the cooking In the halls out-:d- e

has turned their walls black. Some
if the rooms are about ten feet square.
rhey have no ventilation except at the
uoors.

UNUSUAL OFFER TO USERS OF
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125 Coupons May Be Redeemed at
Each of the Following Stores;

Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co.

16th and Farnam Sts.

Kellstrom Drug Co. 49tli

and Dodge Sts.

Beaton Drug Co.15th
and Farnam Sts.

l This Is the coupon entitling you to Premium. Cnt It out now

don't wait until tomorrowmake sore of a bargain buy today.

We are very enthusiastic) about .the virtues of Newbro'a
Herpioide. It is our oandid' belief that if every citizen of
Omaha were to trji Herpicidefor a little while, that the vast
majority of them would be so pleased' with the results that
they would feel under obligations to 'us for calling their
attention to it.

In order to encourage this trial we, the Special Agents for
Newbro'B Herpioide in Omaha, have each arranged to give
valuable Herpioide, products free to the first 125 persons
who bring the coupon from the advertisement to any one of
our several stores, and purchase a large bottle of Herpicide.

This makes a grand total of 750 gifts to an equal number
of customers.

Will you be one of the number?' Th first 26 buying a Urge size bottle in any one store
will receive a large bottle FREE two bottles for the price

. of one.
To the second 26 In any one store will be given a small .

ise bottle FREE.
T,h? ??la6 wUl b Prented with a box of Gallogly's

Delightful Seaweed Cream. This cream Is made by the Herpi-oide Company and Is very superior for the skin. It sells for
fifty cents everywhere. You get a box FREE.

To the following 60 people are given a cake of Herpicide
Aseptlo Tar Soap, the usual price of which is twenty-fiv- e

ent. This Is a very fine soap for shampoo purposes, hav--'

;
. lag none of the Injurious effects so frequently experienced.

V . If among the lucky 60 you get a cake FREE.

Save and Beautify the Hair
7 Tor preserving and making the hair beautiful nothing is
superior to Herpicide. It destroys and removes dandruff,
which is ft deadly enemy to nice hair. Eegularly applied this
wonderful remedy makes the hair healthy, prevents its com-

ing out and causes it to become light, fluffy and beautiful.
Tbe itching stops almost instantly.

Large size bottle of NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE is positive-
ly guaranteed by us. Yir money back if not satisfied., :

Coupon No.

Received from Herpicide Special Agent as premium
with my purchase of lar ge size bottl of Newbro's Her-

picide as follows:

Sine Bottle of Newbro's Herpicide.

(Largo
size bottle of Newbro's Herpicide.
Gallogly's Seaweed Cream.

of Herpicide Aseptic Tar Soap.

Name

Street

City

Indicate premium received by


